welcome to the former family home of
fife’s most illustrious sons, john &
robert adamson.
as drinking culture in britain entered
its classic age, dr. john adamson,
the eldest of ten siblings became an
internationally celebrated physician,
scientist & pioneer of the
photographic arts.
at the adamson we like to think of
this bar as our own “calotype” the
revolutionary form of portraiture john
introduced to scotland before passing
the mantle to young robert, of
hill & adamson fame.
the word itself means "beautiful
impression" & that's exactly what we aim
to provide: an impression of st andrews
itself & the way the town relates to our
award-winning restaurant & bar.

cocktails
local heroes
the dunhill
darnley's gin, ogilvy lemon & mint
liquor, lemon sherbet, nutmeg

£8.95

the physician
ketel one vodka, st germain,
cranberry, mint & raspberries

£8.95

lady dalton
tanqueray gin, crème de pêche
lemon & grand marnier

£7.95

the tom morris
eden mill golf gin, holy grass
scottish vodka & cocchi americano

£13.50

champagnes
parisian
£12.95
laurent-perrier champagne, 		
vanilla vodka & lemon
kir royale
£12.95
laurent-perrier champagne 		
& crème de cassis
french kiss
laurent-perrier champagne,
eden mill love gin, strawberry & black
pepper liquour, strawberry cordial,
lemon juice & absinthe

£12.95

doctors orders
east side
tanqueray gin, lime & mint

£5.00

kalamansi daiquiri
pampero rum, kalamansi, simple syrup

£5.00

pisco sour
pisco, egg white & lime

£5.00

frozen strawberry margarita
ocho blanco tequila, lime & strawberry

£5.00

lemon drop
ketel one vodka, cointreau & lemon

£5.00

adamson originals
fresh, innovative serves crafted entirely in
the light of our own passions & inspirations.
these are drinks you’ll never enjoy anywhere
else… they’re as unique to our space as our
legendary adamson hospitality.
black rose
tanqueray gin, amaro montenegro,
blackberries, rosemary, hibiscus
bitters & soda

£7.95

save the bees
£7.95
chamomile infused gin, darjeeling &
chamomile bitters, lemon & heather honey
caught in the rain
£8.50
pampero blanco rum, gingersnap liqueur,
pineapple oleo-saccharum, coconut water,
chilli bitters & gosling’s rum
the bloomsbury
hennessey vs, monkey shoulder whisky,
cocchi di torino, maraschino, orange
bitters & flambéed absinthe cherries
the first st andrew's boy
auchentoshan whisky, plum sake,
peychaud’s & cherry bitters
the garden party
heather honey & thyme infused gin,
cointreau, lemon, apple
& orange bitters

£9.95

£11.95

£7.95

non-alcoholics
apple and ginger mojito
lime, fresh ginger & mint

£3.95

raspberry sling
lemon, grenadine & soda

£3.95

orange and passion fruit smash
lemon, lime & lemonade

£3.95

if your palate tends to favour the classics
as history intended, rest assured. here at
the adamson, we’ll be delighted to mix your
favourite cocktail the way you like it
french martinis, moscow mule & cosmopolitans
are all proud adamson signatures
our famous negronis & corpse revivers are
always batched & ready to go… just ask one of
the team

twisted classics
smoking hot film star
£9.95
ketel one vodka, pressed pineapple,
passion fruit & prosecco, smoking dry ice
only served in the bar
gypsy eyes
tanqueray gin, aperol, lime, pink
pressed grapefruit & green
chartreuse rinse

£7.95

espresso martini
ketel one vodka, kahlúa, espresso

£7.95

the adamson bloody mary
£8.00
ogilvy vodka, fino sherry, tomato juice,
worcester, lemon, salt, pepper & red wine
tall, dark & stormy
gosling’s rum, ginger beer,
cynar, falernum & bitters

£7.95

smokey old fashioned
maker’s mark bourbon, bitters, maple
syrup & applewood chip smoke

£8.95

zombie
£9.95
appleton vx, gosling’s rum, falernum,
lime, pressed grapefruit, orange,
cinnamon, angostura bitters, tiki bitters
& a passion fruit shell laced with
burning rum
pear & green tea swizzle
caraway infused gin, pear,
chilli & lemongrass shrub,
poire williams, green tea & nettle
cordial & house tea bitters

£8.95

champagnes & sparkling
prosecco treviso
pergolo, italy
125ml £6.00 / 175ml £8.00 /£29.00
laurent-perrier la cuvée champagne
france
125ml £11.95 / 175ml £16.50 /£68.00
laurent-perrier cuvée rosé champagne
france
£95.00
grand siècle by laurent-perrier champagne
france
£185.00

wine by the glass
white

175ml 250ml

ca di ponti, catarratto
sicily, italy

£5.00

£7.25

chenin blanc, paarl heights
coastal region, south africa

£5.25

£7.50

pinot grigio, san simone
doc fruili graves, italy

£6.50 £9.50

villa wolf, gewürztraminer
pfalz, germany

£7.25 £10.25

pencarrow, sauvignon blanc
martinborough, new zealand

£7.95 £11.25

joseph drouhin mâcon villages
burgundy, france

£7.95 £11.25

red
borsao garnacha, campo de borja
spain

£5.25

£7.50

montepulciano d'abruzzo
samael, poggio anima,
italy

£6.25

£8.75

malbec, familia cassone
finca la florencia
mendoza, argentina

£6.95 £9.95

château la graula,
bordeaux supérieur, france

£7.95 £11.25

pencarrow, pinot noir
martinborough, new zealand

£8.00 £11.50

rioja crianza, gran bohedal,
rioja doc, spain

£8.25 £11.95

rosé
domaine montrose, côtes de
thongue
languedoc, france

£5.95 £8.50

villa wolf, pinot noir rosé
pfalz, germany

£7.95 £11.25

dessert wine
sauternes, château petit vedrines, france
50ml £3.95 / 100ml £7.95 / bottle £26.50
premium dessert wine
recioto della Valpolicella, la guarda, italy
50ml £5.95 / 100ml £11.50 / bottle £57.00

white
bottle
ca di ponti, catarratto
sicily, italy
floral peach, tropical fruit, fennel
honey & lemon

£19.50

chenin blanc, paarl heights
coastal region, south africa
guava, citrus baked apple, minerality

£20.00

pinot grigio, san simone
doc friuli graves, italy
acacia, roses, orange, lemon, apricot,
round finish

£25.00

hacienda lopez de haro blanco barrica
£25.50
rioja doc, spain
ripe fruits, dates, banana, fresh, balanced
chardonnay reserva, casas del bosque
casablanca valley, chile
citrus, tropical fruit, pineapple,
clotted vanilla cream, toast

£26.00

villa wolf, gewürztraminer
pfalz, germany
aromatic, exotic, lychee, peach,
fresh roses, light, off dry

£27.50

viognier, domaine du château d'eau
pays d'oc, france
organic, generous, silky orange peel,
apricot

£29.50

sauvignon blanc touraine, les grenettes £30.00
domaine beauséjour, loire, france
summer fruits, floral, lemon, peach,
vibrant acidity
august kesseler, riesling
rheingau, germany
apple, peach, mineral, off dry

£30.50

pencarrow, sauvignon blanc
martinborough, new zealand
dry, medium-bodied, passionfruit,
pepper, herbs

£30.50

joseph drouhin mâcon villages
burgundy, france
floral, fruity, fresh, light

£30.50

picpoul de pinet, calmel joseph
£31.50
languedoc-roussillon, france
orange blossom, tinned pear, silky, juicy
yeya chardonay/muscatel
jumilla, spain
grapey muscatel perfectly complements
the ripe , succulent chardonnay,
refreshing finish

£34.00

jordan chardonnay
stellenbosch, south africa
unoaked, peach, stone fruit, creamy

£35.00

albarino, lagar de besada
rias baixas, spain
vibrant dry, fresh minerality,
long crisp finish

£35.50

les points "metiss", bott geyl
£36.00
alsace, france
floral, tropical, pineapple stone fruits,
rich, juicy, dry
gruner veltliner messwein weingut
stiff gottweig, kremstal, austria
stone fruit, pear, white fruit, savoury

£36.00

vision holdvolgy
tokaji, hungary
lemon, pear, white flower, spices,
oak, honey

£36.50

fattoria coroncino verdicchio
£36.00
vergaro bianco, marche, italy
full body, minerality, tropical, white fruits
st véran, les pommards
£36.50
domaine des vieilles pierres
burgundy, france
fresh, crisp, apples, citrus, nectarine,
nut, mineral
sancerre, lucien crochet
loire, france
crisp, dry, light bodied, citrus,
apple, pepper, guava

£45.00

chablis, beauroy, 1er cru
laurent tribute, burgundy, france
delicate, apple, lemon aromas, mineral

£69.00

te koko sauvignon blanc
£95.00
marlborough, new zealand
lemon citrus, bees wax, passionfruit flower,
rich, tropical fruit, fresh acidity
pouilly fuissé cuvée hors classe
les menetrières, burgundy, france
white flowers, minerality, elegance,
long finish

£116.00

wine selection
vouvray, vigneau chevreaux silx
loire, france
gold, intense, quince, almonds, pineapple,
cooked apply
125ml £8.25 / bottle £44
la rosa reserva branco
doc douro, portugal
golden, citrus, minerality, rich,
creaminess,oak, medium boidied
125ml £9.50 / bottle £51.00
chardonnay, cape of good hope
overberg, south africa
orange zest, white flowers, citrus,
creamy oak & lengthy finish
125ml £13.50 / bottle £72.00

rosé
domaine montrose, côtes de thongue
£22.00
languedoc, france
light pink colour, red berries, peach, fresh
villa wolf, pinot noir rosé
£30.00
pfalz, germany
off-dry, fresh, bright summer fruit flavour

red
bottle
borsao garnacha, campo de borja,
£20.00
spain
juicy, soft plum, bramble & cherry fruit
montepulciano d'abruzzo, samael
£24.00
poggio anima, italy
black cherry, liquorice, plum jam, smooth
malbec, familia cassone finca
£25.50
la florencia, mendoza, argentina
intense red fruit aromas, spice, pepper,
soft & ripe tannins, rich finish
portal del oro
douro, portugal
deep, rounded, soft, porty, vibrant,
mocha, oaky overtones

£27.00

emiliana adobe carménère,
£27.50
colchagua valley, chile
cherries, plums, spicy pepper, full-bodied,
flavourful tannins, long persistent finish
reserva cabernet sauvignon,
£29.00
casas del bosque, rapel valley, chile
deep dark bramble, toasty vanilla, mocha,
cassis, blackcurrant
château la graula
£30.00
bordeaux supérieur, france
merlot, soft, ripe, well-structured, wild
berry fruit, toasty, spicy oak, liquorice
pinot noir pencarrow
martinborough, new zealand
juicy, dark red berry fruits, plums
& violet florals

£31.00

rioja crianza, gran bohedal
rioja doc, spain
rich ripe red & black fruits, toast,
leather, tobacco, creamy texture, deep

£32.00

sonnhof zweigelt, jurtschitsch
£36.00
kamptal, austria
smooth, medium bodied, black cherries, spice
crozes hermitage, domaine etienne
£36.50
pochon, rhône, france
red fruits, blackcurrant, velvety tannins,
round, long & fresh finish
ruminat primitivo, lunaria
£40.00
abruzzo, italy
big dense, concentrated, black cherries,
dried fruits, spice, organic, biodynamic
"the idiot" shiraz, philip shaw
orange, australia
elegant black fruits, black pepper,
balanced spices

£40.00

cabernet sauvignon cannonball
£43.00
california, usa
berries, spice, pepper, full, rich, vanilla,
long smooth finish
valpolicella ripasso, superiore adalia £50.00
veneto, italy
black cherry, soft tannins, cassis

cabernet franc cape chamonix
franschhoek, south africa
blackcurrant, red berries fruits,
spicy oak, full bodied

£51.00

marqués de murrieta, rioja reserva,
£57.00
spain
black cherry, cassis, spicy oak, leather,
tobacco notes
château la fleur cravignac, grand cru
st emilion, france
dark fruit, plum, cedar, bramble, silky
textured, finesse & complex

£62.50

agostno familia malbec blend
£65.00
mendoza, argentina
smokey dark fruits, mocha, dark chocolate,
rich & intense
châteauneuf du pape
£65.00
château mont redon, rhône, france
rich, intense dark fruit, complex toasted
aromas, full-bodied, great balance
pinot noir, apsley gorge vineyard
tasmania, australia
raspberry, black cherry, black plum,
vanilla, spice, complex

£77.00

meerlust rubicon
£79.00
stellenbosch, south africa
rich, full, powerful, spicy, black fruits,
fine grained firm tannins
barolo classico, paolo scavino
docg, piedmont, italy
discrete, gentle, sweet spice,
red fruits, classic tar, roses

£85.00

gevrey chambertin, drouhin laroze
£110.00
côte de nuit, france
juicy, red & blackberry, red cherry
& cranberry crispness, fine well defined
tannins
cabernet sauvignon crossbarn
£145.00
napa valley, california, usa
powerful, well-structured, thyme,
black cherry, long well-balanced finish

wine selection
anthonij rupert optima
franschhoek valley, south africa
blackberry, plum, cassis, black fruit, cedar
flavour, tobacco leaf, oak
125ml £12.50 / bottle £67.00
amarone della valpolicella
'ca bertoldi', italy
rich, dried, fresh ripe plum, black cherry,
smokiness, balanced oak, great acidity,
velvet tannin
125ml £17.95 / bottle £106.00
sottano judas malbec
mendoza, argentina
deep red colour, rich complex, cherries,
cassis, white pepper, chocolate, mint
125ml £41.00 / bottle £245.00

amarone della valpolicella
'ca bertoldi', italy
rich, dried, fresh ripe plum, black cherry,
smokiness, balanced oak, great acidity,
velvet tannin
125ml £17.95 / bottle £106.00
sottano judas malbec
mendoza, argentina
deep red colour, rich complex, cherries,
cassis, white pepper, chocolate, mint
125ml £41.00 / bottle £245.00

port & sherry
lustau reserve, puerto fino
50ml £3.25 / 100ml £6.00 / £45
pedro ximénez sherry
50ml £3.95 / 100ml £7.50 / £55
quinta de la rosa, lbv 2013
port, portugal
50ml £5.95 / 100ml £11.25 / £51

bottle beers
peroni nastro azzuro 5.0%

£4.50

asahi beer 5.0%

£4.50

beck's non-alcoholic 0.05%

£3.25

rekorderlig apple cider 4.5%

£5.25

rekorderlig pear cider 4.5%

£5.25

paolozzi 5.2%

£5.25

eden brewery ipa 6.2%

£5.75

draught
st mungo 4.9%

half £3.25 / pint £5.50

soft drinks
water
aqua panna & san pellegrino

£2.25 / £4.95

bon accord
cloudy lemonade or rhubarb

£4.50

irn bru

£3.00

juices
apple
orange
cranberry
pineapple
grapefruit
tomato

£2.25

fizzy
coca cola
diet coca cola
fever tree soda
fever tree lemonade
fever tree naturally light tonic
fever tree tonic
ginger ale

£2.25

bitter lemon

£2.25

homemade ginger beer

£2.75

vodka

shot

martini

ketel one

£3.25

£8.50

ketel citron

£3.50

£8.75

zubrowka

£3.50

£8.75

ogilvy

£3.75

£9.00

belvedere

£4.25

£11.00

grey goose

£5.00

£12.50

holy grass

£5.50

£13.50

perfect serve: add rhubarb bon accord

gin

shot

martini

tanqueray

£3.25

£8.50

gin mare

£6.00

£14.50

monkey 47

£7.50

£18.50

perfect serve: add fever tree tonic

scottish gin list

shot

martini

caorunn

£4.00

£8.75

the botanist

£4.75

£11.95

eden mill golf gin

£4.75

£11.95

rock rose summer

£5.25

£13.50

edinburgh seaside

£5.25

£13.50

harris

£5.50

£14.00

perfect serve: add fever tree aromatic

vermouth & amaro
		50ml
noilly prat		

£3.50

punt e mes		

£4.50

lillet blanc		

£4.50

antica formula		

£4.50

cocchi americano		

£6.50

cocchi de torino		

£6.50

belsazar rose		

£7.50

aperol		£3.50
cynar		£4.00
campari		£4.75
amaro montenegro		

£5.00

fernet branca		

£6.25

amaro mondino		

£7.50

rum
pampero blanco / especial

£3.25

gosling's black

£3.50

sailor jerry

£3.50

havana 7

£4.00

ron zacapa 23

£7.00

perfect serve: add homemade ginger beer

cognac & armagnac
hennessey vs

£4.00

janneau vsop

£4.50

hine rare vsop

£5.75

hennessey xo

£15.95

tequila
ocho blanco

£3.50

patron xo

£3.75

tapatio anejo

£4.95

illegal mezcal joven

£6.50

		
old

american whiskey

shot fashioned

jack daniels

£3.25

£7.50

maker's mark

£3.75

£7.95

woodford reserve

£4.00

£9.00

eagle rare bourbon

£5.25

rittenhouse rye

£4.95

£12.00

bulleit rye

£4.00

£11.50

shot manhattan

whisky selection
lowland
auchentoshan three wood
£6.25
rich golden bronze, nose of blackcurrant,
orange, plum & raisin. fresh & fruity
with a butterscotch sweetness

island/coastal
highland park 12 year old
£4.75
based in kirkwall, this whisky
is complete with heather, honey sweetness
& bonfire smokiness
talisker 10 year old
£5.00
from skye. pungent on the nose & peppery
on the palate with an appetising sweetness
talisker 18 year old
warm rich & attractive. leather pipe
tobacco, sweet sherry & polished oak,
with a light creamy texture

£9.75

old pulteney 12 year old
£5.25
a perfectly balanced malt, medium bodied,
a hint of salt with a sweet finish
old pulteney 21 year old
£12.50
murray's whisky bible world whisky of
the year 2012 – an extraordinary whisky,
fruity, apples & pear spicy overtones
& complex hint of smokiness & dry finish

speyside
glen elgin 12 year old
£5.25
traditionally produced soft easy drinking
with fruit & sweetness
benromach 15 year old
£6.95
aged in a combination of bourbon & sherry
casks. luscious and rich with notes of
fruit cake, plums & cocoa
glenfarclas 15 year old
£7.00
rich & complex with a balance of sherried
sweetness, malty tones & peaty flavours
balvenie doublewood 17 year old
elegant & oak, vanilla honeyed
sweetness, with a striking richness
& complexity

£11.50

glenfarclas 21 year old
£11.75
dark amber-gold, full of aromas, sherried
fruit, nutmeg & almonds, delicately smoked
with a rich & long lasting finish
islay
ardbeg 10 year old
a whirlwind of peat & malty flavours,
giving way to a natural sweetness

£5.95

kilchoman machir bay
a beautiful balance of vanilla, smokey
butterscotch & rich fruitiness

£5.95

octomore 6.1
at 57% abv, the world's heaviest peat
whisky: smokey & peppery with hints of
vanilla, heather flower, walnut & pear

£13.50

campbeltown
springbank 15 year old
bewildering array of flavours:
dark chocolate, figs, marzipan, brazil
nuts, vanilla, oak & sherry notes
absolutey top-class

£8.25

highland
ancnoc 12
non-sherried speyside style, showing
polished malt and a spiciness
throughout

£4.75

edradour 10 year old
£5.00
the smallest distillery in scotland, one
of the most endearing different malts with
honey notes
balblair 1999
£7.50
copper bronze with significant aromas
of floral & fragrant punctuated with green
apples, citrus fruits & vanilla
edradour 14 year old
£9.95
cask strength, very rich & inviting,
with the right proportions of spice
& character; it produces an excellent dram

blended whisky
johnnie walker blue

£16.00

johnnie walker black label

£3.75

jameson

£3.25

monkey shoulder

£4.00

islands

speyside

islands

highland

islay
lowland
campbeltown

coffee
espresso

£2.50

macchiato

£2.70

double espresso

£3.20

cappuccino

£3.20

latte

£3.20

americano

£3.50

flat white

£3.50

mocha

£3.50

tea & hot chocolate
strong breakfast

£2.50

st andrews earl grey

£2.50

darjeeling green tea

£2.50

peppermint & stinging nettle

£2.50

chamomile & provence lavender

£2.50

hot chocolate

£2.95

liqueur coffee
calypso coffee

£5.95

irish coffee

£5.95

café royale

£6.50

measures
all measures served in accordance with the
weights & measures act 1985
champagne & prosecco
by the glass
wine by the glass

125ml / 175ml
175ml /250ml

(125ml available if requested)
bottle of wine
dessert wine by the glass
bottle of dessert wine
port & sherry by the glass

750ml
50ml /100ml
500ml
50ml /100ml

spirits & liqueurs

25ml

vermouth & amaro

50ml

